Dear Cantamus Member,

As you are all aware, your big Cantamus event this Saturday evening is approaching fast!
I know you are anxious and excited about performing for parents, faculty, students and friends!
The parent volunteers are also very excited that you will have an opportunity to share your
talents with everyone this Saturday evening. As you know, this year’s event is all about New
York’s Broadway and its musical influence on the world called “On Broadway”! So this years
dinner should be a smash hit…”Break a Leg”…well, not really!
Your efforts will be needed for this year’s event in more ways than one. Cantamus members
will be required to assist in serving and clearing tables this Saturday. I want to take this
opportunity to say that I personally look forward to training and assisting each of you this
Saturday. I’m confident that you will be the best Host, Waiter/Waitress and “Bus Boys” your
guests have ever seen!
This Saturday afternoon at approximately 4:30, we will be serving you some pre-dinner food
and meeting with you to discuss the art of “Hosting and Serving”. To do so, we will go over
some basic ideas on how to serve your guests so you can provide them delicious hot food in a
timely manner….without much confusion or messy spills. You will be responsible to make sure
that your guests are served the appropriate food at the appropriate times. You will also be
responsible to clean off consumed food items like plates and forks at the appropriate times. No
worries, as you will be given direction that evening…
Some of you have been assigned to perform at various times during this Saturday evening’s
dinner. Please be prepared to assist in serving your guests as soon as you are available to do
so. All of your much appreciated efforts will add a special touch to your “On Broadway” event!
I look forward to seeing you this Saturday and know it will be a lot of fun for everyone!
See you then!
Anthony Giandiletti

